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CSUMB Students Honored for
Outstanding Volunteer Efforts

What's Inside

By Ted Benbow
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Fort Ord Superfund Site Cleanup Experts to Answer Questions
By Mary Patyten

Still wondering what the government is doing to
take care of the pollutants and toxic agents that gave
Fort Ord its Superfund site designation? Get answers
and information on lead recovery and recycling, ord
nance removal, groundwater treatment, planned
bums, dates of public meetings and comment peri
ods, and other issues concerning residents of the
former Army base this Wednesday night, February
25th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the CSUMB Library.
Gail
Youngblood
(Biologist
and
BRAC
Environmental
Coordinator),
David
Eisen
(Hydrogeologist for the Army Corps of Engineers),
Jim Willison (Directorate of Environmental and
Resources Management) and others will be present
ing poster displays and answering questions
concerning their roles in the Superfund site cleanup
process.
This informative presentation and question and
answer session coincides with the opening of the Fort
Ord Environmental Cleanup Document Repository
in the CSUMB Library. The Information Repository
(IR), one of four in the area, will allow public access
to documents dated from 1995 to the present focusing
on the Fort Ord Superfund program. For example,

numerous volumes filled with Remedial
Investigation Feasibility Studies, which document
the extent of contamination (complete with maps)
and remedies the Army has considered are available
for public review. The CSUMB Library’s IR Index is
available online through the CSUMB home page (see
ULR below), and documents are available for
researching or photocopying at the library. Other
Fort Ord Cleanup Project IRs are located at Seaside
County Library and Chamberlin Library, which
house primarily large reports concerning the project.
The official, complete collection of documents relat
ing to the environmental cleanup is located at
Building 4463 on Gigling Road.
“To date we’ve scanned about 90,000 pages for our
future website,” said Kris Beall, Administrative
Record Coordinator for the Fort Ord Cleanup. Kris,
who is responsible for keeping the most up-to-date
documents filed and available for public review at the
IRs, says that the information from the IRs will soon
be available on the world wide web. “I think the base
provides a wonderful working laboratory for the
University community, especially for students in the
Earth Systems Science and Policy program. There

are many reports on scientific studies here that could
be used to walk students through the process,’’she
said.
Fort Ord Cleanup Project IRs are located at the
following locations:
Seaside County Library
550 Harcourt Street
Seaside CA 93955
899-2055
Chamberlin Library
Building 4275, North South Road
Presidio of Monterey Annex
242-4275
Kris Beale 393-9186
cqc @ mail.redshift.com
Online Index, CSUMB Fort Ord Environmental
Cleanup Documentary Repository
http://library.monterey.edu/itcrepository/itcindex.html

New President Leads California’s Largest Student Association

By California State Association of Policy Board later this month in order to California’s 107 community colleges.
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Outdoor Recreation

Ski Trips

South Lake Taboe
Lodging

South Shore Lake Tahoe
Weekend Trips

Classes

Trips & Tours

Squaw Valley Weekend

SCUBA

Fee: $230

Surfing

Fee: $40

CSUMB Special Package
Student Ski Weekend

Student One Day
Package

CSUMB Faculty & Staff
Ski Weekend

Power Boat Orientation
Fee: $20

Speciality Programs

CSUMB Annex Site
Parking Area 91 CSUMB Campus

Rental Equipment

Whale Watching Tickets
February - March
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A Letter From Overseas

----------

Shawn De Haven’s Japanese Exchange Part 2
About My Family and Home LifeI live with a host family that was found
for me by the Reconnaissance Japan pro
gram people at Obirin. The Katanos are a
family of four living in Kogasaka, a sub
urb of Machida, which is thirty some
minutes away from school. The father,
Shigeru, works for a company in down
town Tokyo. His wife, Hisami, works part
time with elderly Japanese but is mainly a
housewife and a very hard working one at
that. They have two sons; Satoshi, a 16year-old high school student and
Shunsuke, a 21-year-old already working.I get along well with all of them
thankfully and they have been nothing but
great since I came. I often play video
games at home with the brothers. I usually
beat Satoshi at baseball video games and
then lose to Shun short for Shunsuke who
is somewhat a pro at video games. The
mother, Hisami, enjoys crafts and nature
and is a great cook especially considering
how picky I am. Shigeru, who speaks
some English, has been very helpful with
me and Japanese work. So, all in all,
things couldn’t have gone better with my
family. This was somewhat of a concern
with me before I came but no longer. The
Katanos are truly like my second family.
So far I have enjoyed life in general in
Japan. Of course there are several things I
don’t like. Here’s a lowdownLike-The train system here makes it rel
atively easy for me to travel to anywhere
in Japan. This is especially important
since I don’t have my car or a Japanese
driver’s license.
Dislike-Those horror stories you heard
about people packed like sardines in trains
are true to a point. If you take a well-used
route during busy hours you are likely to
be one of the millions it seems crushed
into the train car. I’m just glad at that
moment only that I’m taller than everyone
else is. If I wasn’t I would have my face
pressed into somebody’s back or such dur
ing crunch time.
Like-All the new friends I have made
since coming here and the politeness of
strangers sometimes!
Dislike-Like other big cities in the world
sometimes the huge amount of people get
to be too much. Many times people bump
into you with out even a word of apology
and sometimes even push you. The last
thing I need after a long, hard day is some
little old man pushing me on his way off
the train! Some people even bump into me
when I am standing still; in plain view
reading a train map or such. I don’t see
how they could miss me. A six foot six
inch man in Japan is pretty rare.
Like-There is any number of ways here
to waste your money in silly and fun ways.
You can at arcades-take small pictures of
you and you friends called purikura short
for the Japanese way of saying print club.
These are made into stickers with various
frames with cartoon characters or a movie
star. You can also make your own business
cards with a multitude of strange designs.
You can also make a stamp of yourself,
your own perfumes, the list goes on and
on.
Dislike-People staring at me sometimes
continuously an account of me being a
foreigner and quite tall. Usually it doesn’t
get to me but sometimes I just want to ask
“do you have a problem?!”
Dislike-The height of doors and other
things around here are harmful to my
health. Because of me being 6’6” I have
bumped my head many times. The house I
live in has many doors that are tall enough
and many that aren’t. Sometimes I have
bumped my head so hard I’m sure I will

die someday of a mysterious blood clot
that they trace back to my time in Japan.
Despite these and many other com
plaints I have about living in Japan the
good far outweighs the bad. I enjoy living
in Japan.
Christmas in Kyoto
Christmas in Japan this year was of
course very different. Although most
Japanese are not Christian you can still
Christmas decorations everywhere and
even some somewhat different Santa
Claus’s. However, not matter how much
this may seem like Christmas it is not.
Very few Japanese celebrate Christmas as
a religious holiday and in fact to some it’s
just another day. It is a holiday mainly
used by companies and department stores
to sell lots of merchandise. Another inter
esting thing about a Japanese Christmas is
that it is a somewhat common tradition to
go to a “love” hotel with your special
someone on Christmas Eve. A love hotel is
a somewhat easily understood name for a
hotel where you can discreetly go to, you
know for a couple hours or the whole
night. Inside the room I’ve heard there are
such things as Karaoke, hot tubs, etc. So as
you can see the moral standard in Japan is
somewhat different.
For my Christmas though, I went with a
fellow exchange student to Kyoto and
other major cities in western Japan. Kyoto
is a very old city that was one of the origi
nal capitals of Japan.
This was a lot of fun with all the old tem
ples and shrines I was able to see but it
didn’t seem like Christmas to me.
Well, maybe next year I can have a nor
mal Christmas.
Despite the limitations on my time I
have found time for several odd jobs here
and there. Several times this year I helped
in English classes here at Obirin but dis
cussing my life and quizzing them on their
listening skills. I also teach about 12 ele
mentary age children English once a
week. My favorite “arubaito” part time
job in Japanese though is my job with the
Japan Ice Hockey Federation. They have a
semi-pro ice hockey league here that I was
interested in as a fan. Since there was a
team only twenty minutes away and I am
pretty knowledgeable of hockey I applied
successfully for a job taking statistics dur
ing the games. The pay isn’t much but it’s
a lot of fun working behind the scenes,
meeting the players and coaches, etc. For
those who know me, know I must be in 7th
heaven because I LOVE hockey. I will
also be going to the Nagano Winter
Olympics to see an ice hockey match
there. I can’t wait. This will be my second
Olympics after attending the 1984 LA
games which also took place in my home
town of Arcadia.
There have been some very difficult
things here however. Even though I’m in
Japan life goes on in the US without me
and sometimes it passes me by. Recently
someone I was very close to chose to
marry someone else. This was a very com
plicated situation in which both parties her
and I were probably to blame. It made
things here very difficult for a while to say
the least and they will probably continue
to be so for a long time but with the sup
port of my host family here and the
foreign students office things have gone as
smoothly as can be expected. Yes, appar
ently life goes on all over the world
whether I like it or not.
Well, this is my life in Japan so far.
There have been some good things and
some bad things but generally I like it here
and am learning a lot everyday whether
I’m in school or not.

To Hunt or Not to Hunt
An editorial
By Christopher Horton
Lets face it, sports fans, of all the
things a man is asked to do, nothing else
can summon up ancient instincts like the
idea of hunting for food. Unlike changing
a flat, running a chain saw, assembling a
stock portfolio, or any other mundane
chore, hunting is the one thing that we
have in common with our ancestors.
Trouble is, people no longer
agree on how they feel about things like
hunting. Like me for instance, I think it is
just plain disgusting to stand on a hilltop
and peek through the scope of a high pow
ered rifle at a doe-eyed doe ...who is
peacefully grazing on another hilltop, a
mile away .... and blast her to smithereens
for the sport of it. Other guys canit imag
ine a better way to spend their day. Still
other guys want to get just one shot at the
guy who just shot at the doe. But I digress.
Most of us are someplace in between,
which leads the majority of men and
women into a state of ambivalence. And
ambivalence is not a collegiate competen
cy. So lets talk about the process of
hunting.
What I like most about hunting is the
firearms. Anything that makes a really
loud noise and can send a tin can about
forty feet into the air (which, granted,
takes some talent) is gonna be on my
Christmas wish list. Plus itis kind of nice
to know that, in the wee hours of the morn
ing, when only criminals are out on the
prowl, I will have a fighting chance at
keeping my belongings.
But lets talk about the down side of hunt
ing. I am going to have to start a list here....
1) Dork dress:
When Prince Charles and Prince Philip
are out to cull the herds at Sandringham,
they're dressed to kill. I mean, these boys
are wearing tweed hunting jackets, heavy
twill trousers, really expensive boots,
sweaters, neckties, etc. I once heard it said
that what separates humans from the rest
of the animal kingdom is the ability to
accessorize. Well, Prince Charles and
Philip are fully accessorized, usually in
complementary earth tones. All over
Europe, hunters look this way. Even fox
hunters, the dweebs of the field of death,
look swell in those lawn jackets, all
mounted up and surrounded by hounds.
English hunters are like English land
scapes. They make hunting look like an
awfully decent way to spend a sunny after
noon.
Contrast this with when Americans go
hunting. The style of the American hunter
(which, come on, just admit it) shows our
poor taste. When hunting season rolls
around in America (and there is a season
for every season) men go out in the crowd
ed forests and farms of their local towns
dressed up like traffic cones, decked out in
orange Day-glow Elmer Fudd hats and
matching vests, usually worn atop camou
flage outfits. At any given season, there
are several thousand American men,
dressed in really stupid looking outfits
wandering around the landscape with guns
and hangovers in tote. Scary.
2) Dork rituals:
Have you ever been hunting? With so
called “real” hunters? These boys rub gar
lic in their armpits and put fir needles in
their pockets. Heck, depending on their
game, they may even rub deer urine or
moose piss all over the place. Think about
it; the great white hunter goes out, bags a
deer, brings it back home, proudly pre
sents some meat to Jane. She smiles, takes
the meat, turns to scamper off to the
kitchen with dreams of banging away at
the pots and pans for awhile when, whammo, she hits the downwind current, takes

one whiff of her hunting husband and
pukes all over the new white carpet. Great
white hunter ain’t so great no mo’.
3) Scary sound tracks:
The next time you need to put meat on
the table, here’s something that works
with animals that aren’t deer. Dress up in
your best orange hat, grab the ghetto
blaster and trot off into the woods. A hun
dred and fifty or so yards away from the
street, pop in that new tape of the dying
rabbit, you know, the one of peter cotton
tail in the throes of agony. The woods are
full of lazy predators with large appetites.
Nothing plays to these two weaknesses
like a soundtrack of thumper getting in his
last thumps. Plus, everyone knows how
good the meat of a predator tastes....right?
4) The grocery impediment:
I sort of, kind of, maybe can understand
the argument that grouse, duck, and pheas
ant, are not available at the local Luckyis,
but I mean, they still are all pretty cute
animals. And the movie “Bambi” is a sta
ple at my nephew's house. Plus, there is
the whole set of problems when the deer or
duck is actually dead.
When it comes to eating red meat I see it
as a simple choice. You can either go to
Costco in Sand City and buy inch point
five thick New York strip steaks, marinate
them in garlic and beer, then toss them on
a charcoal barbie with lots of lemon pep
per and onion, or you can bag a 150 pound
buck two miles away from your car, gut it,
clean it, butcher it, and extract from it a
few dry, tasteless roasts and some faux
bologna. You can see how a normal guy
might have some hesitations about deer
hunting.
But here’s what pushed me over the
edge. These instructions were just sent to
me by someone who wants me to go hunt
ing with him. It’s what inspired this whole
diversion from my statistics homework.
This is a detailed explanation of what must
take place when the shooting stops.
How to clean and field dress a buck:
Cut a circle around the anus and cut the
connecting alimentary gland. Cut as
deeply as you can.
Lay the animal on its back and open the
belly form the lower body up. Cut along
each side of the penis and the scrotum.
Cut carefully to loosen the penis and
scrotum, then pull up on the anus- which
should by now be detached- and pass it
and the alimentary canal through the arch
of the pelvis.
Break the membrane over the chest cav
ity, reach inside and scoop out all of the
organs and entrails.
Tip the carcass onto its side and drain it
of all blood, then wipe the body cavity
down with water.
I don’t know about the rest of you guys,
but right about when I got to the part about
how you should “cut carefully to loosen
the scrotum and penis, then pull up on the
anus, which should by now be detached,”
I was in no mood for dinner, period. Let
alone a dinner I had to ambush. Call it
detached anus syndrome, and call me a
victim, but that’s not how I want to play
with my food.
And so, my conclusion is: I whole-heart
edly advance the worth of all objects
capable of making large obnoxious noises,
except for Senator Barbara Boxer, (who is
against all guns, other than the .357 mag
num she carries in her purse). But when it
comes to shooting live things, things that
are not trying to steal your car or family
heirlooms, well I think there are better
ways to expend your recreational ener
gies. Let’s leave it at that.
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CSUMB Welcomes New Student
Activities Specialist
By Otter Realm Staff
Jeanine Cowan is the new Student
Activity Specialist in the Office of

CSUMB welcomes new Student
Activities Specialist, Jeanine Cowan.
Photo By Ian Kilpatrick

Student
Activities
&
Career
Development. Cowan's position at one
time was occupied by Dina Brown.
Cowan will be coordinating student club
activities, special events, leadership train
ing sessions and working with the
Inter-club Council (ICC).
Previously, Cowan worked with the
Student Activities office at Central
Florida Community College and, prior to
that, Colorado State University. Cowan
earned her Master of Science in Student
Affairs in Higher Education from
Colorado State University and her
Bachelor
of
Arts
in
Meeting
Administration from Metropolitan State
College of Denver.
Students are welcome to stop by build
ing 44 or call 582-3329 in order to set up a
time to speak with Jeanine and see what
the department has to offer.

Lectures to Trace Evolution of Dance
By Mary Ann Rinehart

CLCV Names Assemblymember Keeley
“Rookie of the Year”
By California League of Conservation Voters
California’s environment than many
politicians do in a lifetime,” said Sam
Schuchat, Executive Director of CLCV.
iHe is a solid environmental leader with
the savvy to get things done.”
Keeley represents the 27th Assembly
district, which stretches along the central
coast of western Santa Cruz and Monterey
Counties.
CLCV is the non-partisan electoral arm
of the environmental movement. It cam
paigns for candidates who are committed
to solving environmental problems and,
through
its
annual
California
Environmental Scorecard, holds elected
representatives accountable to the public
for their votes in environmental legisla
tion.

Bill To Prevent Domestic Partner Benefits
Introduced
From CFA Governmental Relations Office Weekly Report Issue No. 6
Senator Pete Knight (R-Bakersfield) has
introduced SB 1484. The bill would pro
hibit the use of any state funds
appropriated by the legislature for the pur
pose of providing medical coverage and
other employer-funded benefits to persons
other than the employees, and the spouses,
children or other legal dependents of those
employees, of the UC and the CSU.
CFA Legislative Chair Bill Crist
promised that, “CFA will do everything

By Otter Realm Staff
CSUMB welcomes a new Career
Development Specialist, Katrina Cope, to
the Office of Student Activities and Career
Development. Prior to her employment at
CSUMB, Cope served as a graduate intern
in the Career Services Center and the
Student Life and Activities office at Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo. She earned her
M.A. in Education, Counseling and
Guidance at Cal Poly, prior to her position
as program coordinator/counselor at North
Central Michigan College and a Project
Director for the Workability Program in
the Santa Cruz Adult Education Office.
She received her two teacher credentials
from San Jose State University and her
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from
University California Santa Cruz.
Cope will be providing career develop
ment services for students in career
counseling, workshops, class presenta
tions, job fairs, employer/community
relations, and coordination of student
employment. Students are welcome to

stop by building 44 to see and relish in the
career opportunities available, or can con
tact the office at 582-3616.

Katrina Cope, is CSUMB’s new Career
Development Specialist.
Photo by Ian Kilpatrick

CFA Meets With Incoming Chancellor

The Wellness, Recreation & Sport Institute will present a two-part Dance Lecture
Series at CSUMB this semester. The lectures will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. on
Sunday, March 1 and Sunday, April 5 in Rm. 118 of Bldg 18 (the MLC). The events will
be free and open to students, staff, faculty, and the community.
The lectures will be presented by Fran Spector Atkins of Spector Dance with intro
ductions by WRSI faculty member Dr. JoAnn Cannon. The theme of the lectures is The
Importance and History of the Evolution of Dance.
Spector Atkins received her M.F.A. in Dance and Choreography from Mills College
and is a certified Movement Analyst from The Laban Institute for Movement Studies in
New York City. She has more than 25 years of experience as a professional dancer,
teacher and choreographer.
Additional information on the lecture series will be posted on FirstClass.

Assemblymember Fred Keeley (DSanta Cruz) was
honored with the
California League of Conservation Voters
“Rookie of the Year” award for environ
mental leadership at CLCV’s 2nd annual
Sacramento Reception on Wednesday,
February 4, at Brannan’s Bar and Grill.
As a freshman, Assemblymember
Keeley distinguished himself as a rising
star in environmental leadership. Keeley
carried a host of key coastal protection
bills and fought successfully to protect
environmental programs during the bud
get war with the Governor. He also scored
a perfect 100% on the 1997 CLCV
“Environmental Scorecard”.
“In just one year, Assemblymember
Keeley
accomplished
more
for

Career Development Specialist New
to CSUMB

we can to defeat this bill. CFA is commit
ted to expanding medical and other
benefits to domestic partners. Senator
Knight’s bill may play well to only a few
people in the state. I doubt this bill will
pass its first committee.”
The bill has not yet been assigned to a
policy committee. Stay tuned, because let
ters, calls and faxes opposing the measure
will need to be sent to committee mem
bers once the bill is assigned.

From CFA Governmental Relations Office Weekly Report Issue No. 6
On Tuesday, February 10, CFA
President Terry Jones, Vice-President
Susan Meisenhelder, Legislative Chair
Bill Crist, CFA lobbyist Bob Gurian and
Political Director Carla Pinkney met with
incoming CSU Chancellor Charlie Reed
and CSU lobbyist Karen Yelverton in the
CFAGRO office in Sacramento. The sole
topic of discussion was the CSU faculty
salary lag. Reed presented his plan to
close the faculty salary lag over the next
four years. The Chancellor repeatedly
stressed his commitment to close the lag,
and asked for CFA’s support in the legisla
ture. While not agreeing to the specifics
of the Chancellor’s plan, CFA leaders did
indicate their support in seeking addition
al money from the legislature and
Governor.
Upon adjourning the meeting in the
CFA office, the CFA representatives
joined the Chancellor, Senator Jack O’
Connell (D-San Luis Obispo) and CSU
Trustee Anthony Vitti for a meeting in the
office of Senate President Pro-Tempore
John Burton (D-SF). Senator Burton
asked both Chancellor Reed and Mr. Vitti

about their plan to close the CPEC salary
lag. Both Chancellor Reed and Mr. Vitti,
in terms even stronger than used earlier in
the day, spoke of their commitment to
close the salary lag over four years. The
Chancellor again stressed his commit
ment to seek additional money from the
legislature and Governor to close some of
the lag this year.
President Jones commented that the
meetings were helpful. “This was the first
time a CSU Chancellor has met with CFA
leaders in the CFA office. Chancellor
Reed understands the California political
picture better than previous Chancellors.
While these meetings were a good first
step, much needs to be done.”
Vice-President Meisenhelder, a member
of the CFA Bargaining Team added, “It
was a start. What happens from this point
forward will depend on the faculty’s will
ingness to get fully involved in
convincing CSU administrators that the
PSSI contract provision must be eliminat
ed. Clearly we have the CSU
Administration’s and Trustees’ attention.”

Heavyweight Poetry Champion to Appear
atMPC
By Jennifer C. Wilson
The Heavyweight Poetry Champion of
the World will give a poetry reading at
Monterey Peninsula College, on February
27 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in the Music Hall.
Quincy Troupe's appearance is sponsored
by Monterey Peninsula Collegeis
Extended Opportunity Program and
Services (EOPS) in celebration of Black
History Month.
Emmy award winning Troupe has also
been presented with two American Book
Awards and a Peabody Award, among
other awards for his artistic efforts.
Professor Troupe has also co-written a
book with jazz trumpeter Miles Davis
entitled Miles: The Autobiography.
The proceeds from this event are to ben
efit the Rites of Passage ceremony to

purchase Kente stoles and plaques. Rites
of Passage is a ceremony in which both
male and female graduates from Hartnell
and MPC are invited to partake, one day
prior to graduation. This African tradition
symbolizes the passage from childhood to
adult life, where graduates are presented
with plaques and a Kente stole. The Kente
stoles are six foot long patterned woven
cloth placed around your neck and shoul
ders says William Zeigler, Instructor of
Ethnic Studies at MPC.
This is a non-profit fundraising event.
Tickets are $10.00, and questions can be
directed to the EOPS office at 646-4247.

GO OUTSIDE AND PLAY!
Take the word apart. Recreation, or rather, re—creation.
Renewal. Rebirth. Revitalization. Recharging one’s batteries.
As we spend ourselves through our daily activities, it’s impor
tant to remember to reinvest in ourselves. Recreation can help us
achieve balance
and keep our
selves
well.
Outdoor pursuits
allow us to sur
round ourselves
with living things
and, in so doing,
enrich our own
lives. Involving
oneself in outdoor
recreational pur
suits provides a
great
workout
that’s so fun you
forget
you’re
Noah Greenberg, CSUMB’s surfing instruc
exercising.
tor, rips it up.
There are many
reasons to engage
Photo courtesy of Robert Alexander
in outdoor pur
suits. The best has got to be how great you feel once you have
gone surfing, been hiking, spent a weekend skiing, an afternoon
paddling, or a day climbing.
Remember when we were little and our whole job was simply
to find things to do to amuse ourselves? Our imagination took us
to incredible places where we had fantastic adventures. Now that
we’re adults, we don’t have to wait for summer, someone else’s
permission, or only fantasize about adventures. If we don’t want

to eat our broccoli, we don’t have to. If we do want to try rock
climbing, we can go for it!
It’s not only the fun side of things and the exercise that is of ben
efit; look how much you can learn in the “Great Outdoors” (They
don’t call ‘em great for nothin’)! You can kayak and study otters.
You can hike and learn about plants. You can sail and study
whales. You can surf and understand hydrology. You can ski and
study alpine ecology.
Why settle for something “virtual” when you can have the real
thing? It’s a great
BIG wide, wonderful
world, and we’re
lucky to live in a
place of incredible
beauty with a lot of
opportunities.
We
also happen to have
an amazing amount
of
recreational
resources for a uni
versity that is just a
few years young.
If you promised
yourself this year CSUMB’s Wilderness Leadership class
you’d learn to (fill in
take a break at
the blank), then what
10,000ft.
are you waiting for?
Photo courtesy of Robert Alexander
Go outside and play!
For more information check out; outdoor.monterey.edu. Or stu
dents may call Robert Alexander, CSUMB’s Outdoor Programs
coordinator at 582-4846, or stop by the Outdoor Center in build
ing 93 near the comer of 3rd Ave. and 3rd St.

Student Voice to Hold Elections for
1998-1999 Board of Directors
By Ted Benbow
On the first of April, Student Voice
(CSUMB's student government) will be
holding a general election for all positions
on the Board of Directors. Elected offi
cials will receive stipends ranging from
$800 to $1000 for the academic year, as
per the recent school-wide vote. Election
packets, containing applications for candi
dacy as well as job descriptions for each
position and eligibility requirements, will
be available beginning February 25th.
Packets can be picked up in the Student

Voice Office (bldg. 4), the Office of
Student
Activities
and
Career
Development (Bldg.44), and the Library.
Students are also needed to serve on the
Elections Committee to assist with ballot
ing and other essential duties. For more
information, please contact the Student
Voice office at 582-4067, and watch for
upcoming announcements in the Otter
Realm and on First Class. Get involved!
Your voice is needed!

Return of the Natives Planting Day &
BROOM BASH Scheduled - Your
Help Needed!
By Otter Realm Staff
Not rain, snow, sleet or the gloom of El
Nino will deter the Return of the Natives
program from its campaign to re-introduce over 50,000 native California plants
to Fort Ord Public Lands! El Nino con
spired to rain out the Valentine's planting
day, so the Return of the Natives group is
trying again - and your help is needed! In
addition to the planting, a BROOM BASH
is planned for the same day - uprooting
particularly noxious, invasive, non-native
plants known as French Broom. Families,
individuals and groups are encouraged to
join CSUMBis Return of the Natives cam
paign on Saturday, February 28th from 9
am to 12 pm for the BROOM BASH, and
from 1 to 4 p.m for the Return of the
Natives planting. Its a great opportunity to
learn about California native plants and
their role in fighting erosion. Make a dif
ference through community participation
to restore natural habitat by lending a
helping hand to this worthy cause! The
planting day is also sponsored by the
Bureau of Land Management, the

Watershed Institute, the National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation, and numerous
schools and community groups. Come
join the fun, and spend the afternoon with
soggy Mother Earth! Call 582-3689 or
394-8314 for more information, or follow
the signs from the main gate of Fort Ord to
the planting/BROOM BASH sites.

Tickets are now available for
the lecture and booksigning
event with Dr. Robert Ballard,
scientific explorer and
discoverer of the Titanic, on
Wednesday, March 11th at
7:30 p.m., at the Steinbeck
Forum at the Monterey
Conference Center. Tickets
are $8 for students (under 18)
and $20 for adults. This is a
benefit fundraiser for the
Lyceum of Monterey County.
For further information and
tickets please call 372-6098.

Student Affairs To
Present Budget for
‘98-’99 Fiscal Year
By Ted Benbow
On Monday, March 9th, the Department
of Student Affairs will be presenting their
budget proposal for the next fiscal year, at
noon in room 118 of Building 18 (the
MLC). Each Director within the
Department will give a three minute pre
sentation outlining the budgetary
allocations for their specific area.
Students are encouraged to attend the pre
sentations, as the purpose of the event is
to “promote awareness of the process by
which decisions about how to spend
money within the department are
reached,” according to Matt Kritscher,
Student Activities Coordinator. There
will be a question and answer period
immediately following the presentation.
Also, for students unable to attend the
afternoon event, there is an additional
presentation scheduled for the evening, at
6pm in the Saratoga Community Annex
of Fredericks Park.

Solar Event of
the Season
By Melissa Ainsworth
You’re on a huge boat with people cater
ing to your every need. The surrounding
water is crystal blue and you can see the
island of Antigua off in the distance. A
warm Caribbean breeze gently teases
your hair, and you’re excited because you
learned that the drinking age on interna
tional waters is only 18. Suddenly, a
shadow falls across the ocean. You look
up to see the moon begin its eclipsing
journey across the sun. You watch in won
der as the moon slowly slides in front of
the sun, casting an unnatural darkness
over the water. A darkness that will
last...OK, it only lasts three minutes, but
the sight is still amazing.
That could
actually be
true if you
happen to be
cruising the
Caribbean
on February
26th. That’s
when
the
largest solar
eclipse since
1991
will
appear in our
skies. Well,
it won’t real
ly appear in our skies; in fact, Monterey
probably won’t be able to see the eclipse
at all. However, if you’re south of San
Diego or east of Tucson, you might be
able to catch a glimpse. A solar (as
opposed to lunar) eclipse occurs when the
moon passes between us and the sun, blot
ting out the sun for a few minutes. You
might want to catch a glimpse while you
can because the next big one won’t occur
until the year 2017. Just don’t try and look
directly at the sun; who knows if the
Health Center can handle “eclipse blind
ness.” For more information on solar
eclipses, visit www.skypub.com. The site
has a great explanation of how a solar
eclipse happens, along with an animation
so you can watch your own eclipse right
on the web. You won’t have the Caribbean
weather, but try and pretend.

Student Voice to Begin
School-wide Meetings
By Ted Benbow
The Board of Directors of Student Voice
(CSUMB’s student government) has
decided that the interest of students will
be best served by reserving one meeting a
month to address issues of concern to the
student body. These meetings will be held
in the Meeting House in order to accom
modate larger numbers of students than is
possible in Building 4, where the Student
Voice is located and where meetings are
currently held. Speakers will be invited to
come and answer student’s questions
about a variety of issues. The first such
meeting will be scheduled for March 2
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m., and will address
Housing issues, such as the contract with
Fort Ord Asset Management-Residential
Services (FOAM-RS) and the sale of
houses in the Schoonover Park residential
areas. If students have suggestions for
issues to be discussed at these meetings,
or would like more information, please
contact Student Voice at 582-4067, or B
Woodridge (Chair of the Student Voice
Board of Directors) via e-mail.
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Ballot Measures Assigned Numbers By
The Secretary Of State ---------------------From CFA Governmental Relations Office Weekly Report Issue No. 6
This week, Secretary of State Bill Jones
announced the ballot numbers of the nine
measures qualified for the June 2 primary
election. Most important to CFA are the
numbers assigned to the Anti-Employee
Initiative (Proposition 226) and the Unz
“English-Only” Initiative (Proposition
227). CFA opposes both of these mea
sures.
Other ballot measures of interest
include: Proposition 223, which would

prohibit school districts from spending
more than 5% of their total revenues on
administrative expenses (also referred to
as “95-5”); Proposition 224, the “competi
tive bidding” initiative sponsored by the
PECG (the Professional Engineers in
California Government); and Proposition
225, which would declare that California’s
elected officials should vote to help enact a
constitutional amendment to impose term
limits on congressional members.

Field Poll Released On Initiatives ---------------From CFA Governmental Relations Office Weekly Report Issue No. 6
On Tuesday, February 10, 1998, the
Sacramento Bee reported the results of a
Field Poll testing voter support of the
Anti-Employee Initiative (Proposition
226) and the Unz “English Only”
Initiative (Proposition 227). The poll was
conducted January 29 through February 2.
The sample included 729 registered vot
ers. The margin of error is 5%.
The results are as follows:

The poll also tested voter support of the
“95-5” initiative, Proposition 223. Of the
voters polled, 52% indicated they would

Ever wondered what to do when disaster strikes? In light of the recent floods we
should all be prepared with the answers to that question. The American Red Cross gives
several tips on what to do if disaster strikes.
IF DISASTER STRIKES:
Remain calm and patient.
CHECK FOR INJURIES:
Give first aid and help for seriously injured people.
LISTEN TO YOUR BATTERY POWERED RADIO FOR NEWS AND
INSTRUCTIONS:
Evacuate if advised to do so. Wear protective clothing and sturdy shoes.
CHECK FOR DAMAGE IN YOUR HOME:
Use flashlights; do not light matches or turn on electrical switches if you suspect
damage! Check for fires, fire hazards and other household hazards. Sniff for gas leaks,
starting at the water heater. If you smell gas or suspect a leak, turn off the main gas
valve, open windows and get everyone outside quickly. Shut off any other damaged
utilities. Clean up spilled medicines, bleaches, gasoline and other flammable liquids
immediately.
REMEMBER TO:
Confine or secure your pets. Call your family contact; do not use the telephone again
unless it is a life-threatening emergency. Check on your
neighbors, especially elderly or disabled persons. Make
sure you have an adequate water supply in case service is
cut off. Stay away from downed power lines.

Proposition 226 (Anti-Employee Initiative)
Would vote yes: 71 %
Would vote no: 22%
Undecided:
7%
Proposition 227 (“English Only” Initiative)
Would vote yes: 66%
Would vote no: 27%
Undecided:
7%

Hope for the Best, but
Prepare for the Worst

vote yes, 27% indicated they would vote
no, and 20% were undecided.
Field Poll Director Mark DiCamillo was
quoted as stating, “The results (of the poll)
show voters haven’t focused on the issues
yet, and the numbers are likely to change a
lot as campaigns get underway.”

MARINA
AIKIDO

TEN CHI KAI
‘The way to harmony with spirit”

Japanese Martial Art
Highest form of self control
* Improve your self-confidence & self-esteem.
* Learn self-defense techniques.
* Develop body strength while maintaining mobility.
* Classes taught by professional, certified instructor.
* Class setting in a fun and stimulating environment.
MARINA Parks & Rec's Facility
FORT ORD
Corner of 9th St & 2nd Avenue

For more information on disaster planning you can con
tact the American Red Cross at 424-4824 or write to FEMA,
P.O. Box 70274, Washington, D.C. 20024 and request a
copy of : Are You Ready?, Your Family Disaster Supplies
Kit and Emergency Food and Water Supplies.
Taking the time to plan for a disaster now can save you a lot of grief in the future.

Lend a Hand ----------------By Otter Realm Staff
All of us have been affected by the
recent heavy rains and floods. Many of us
have been forced to miss work and classes
due to freeway closures and mudslides.
Others bemoan the situation of being
stuck on campus with nowhere to go.
Despite all the hassles, we are the lucky
ones. Many residents of the Salinas Valley,
Pajaro and Big Sur were left without
water, electricity, and in some cases, a
home. Flood victims all over Monterey
County have been forced to relocate to
temporary shelters set up by the American
Red Cross. This fact leaves many of us
with feelings of despair and helplessness.
Is there something we can do to help? The
answer is yes.
The American Red Cross is looking for
able-bodied volunteers to help with their
disaster relief efforts. There are many
positions open and one is sure to fit your
special skills. People are needed for on
site disaster relief and assessment. Those
who would prefer to stay in the office also

have many opportunities to help. The
chapter offices, in Monterey and Salinas,
are always in need of a hand and Public
Information Officers are needed to keep
the media and public informed in the case
of a disaster. The Service Center has many
positions open as well. Working in the
Service Center, you will be an integral part
of the victim’s recovery by comforting
and helping them rebuild their lives. Some
positions may require special training, so
call your local chapter for more informa
tion.
When the next storm hits, and it
inevitably will, get out there and give a
hand to those who need it. You can make a
difference in someone’s life by showing a
little compassion. One day you may need
the favor in return.
To volunteer with the American Red
Cross please call: Salinas chapter,
(408) 424-4824, or the Monterey chap
ter at (408) 375-5730.

Unique Gifts for the discriminating buyer, including
Folk Art and Collectibles from around the world.

Andrews
PRINTING & STATIONERY

and GIFTS

A Union Printer Serving Monterey County with
Quality Lithography & Letterpress Printing for over 40 years

For more information call
408-883-9333
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1526 Del Monte Boulevard, Seaside, CA 93955
(408) 394-5019 ■ FAX (408) 394-5026

CSUMBEditorial
the otter limits-------------------------

Birdhouse

By M. J. Oehlman
This time of the school year I find that it
really doesn’t pay to ditch with all of this
rain, so I am left with television and this
month’s fare de jour- THE WINTER
OLYMPICS. Basically I find the
Olympics as inspiring as my 8 AM class (I
had NO choice in this!), but I watch any
way, which is a good thing, because it
gives me material- OK, at least I think its
material!
There are some Olympic sports that
actually seem to be sports- the downhill,
luge, bobsled (see a pattern?), speed skat
ing, hockey, and figure skating. Some of
the sports I can’t figure out are curling, ice
dancing, and the biathlon. Now this grave
condition of ignorance can be blamed on
many factors- some medical and some
herbal, but I chance to say that there are
others who must ponder this instead of
pondering chapters 3-16 of that MacroEconomics in a Multi Cultural Society
book!
Let’s start with ice dancing. To me, the
fact that if, A) You don’t fall down, B) You
smile like you actually like the crowd, C)
You move your feet all over the place, and
D) You skate to either Elvis or B. B. King,
you should get a 6. A six? What kind of
number is that? I watched, and picked out
all of my winners between beers, and to
my chagrin, the judges didn’t agree. How
the hell anyone is supposed to judge this
sport is beyond me, and I’ll leave it out
there, thank you very much.
Perhaps the stupidest sport is curling.

Unlike it’s name, which implies snug
gling and lifting weights, this sport is ice
shuffleboard with of all things, guys
scampering about with whisk brooms and
talking (like a screaming Adam Sandler)
to these hunks of hockey pucks on
steroids. Speaking of which, I for one am
glad to learn that marijuana is NOT a
banned substance a t the Olympics! I’ll
bet that dude (he IS a boarder) was soooo
shocked when they asked for that “ran
dom” test! NOT! Anyway, curlers remind
me of bowlers, except these guys wear
much more sensible and presentable
clothing. I’d like to say that I would like to
know where the sport originated, but the
fact that we spend thousands of dollars to
train curlers frightens me!
Last, there is the biathlon. It combines
cross-country skiing and drive by-1 mean,
marksmanship! With all the guns in this
country, you’d think we’d win this sucker
hands down! But no! There are more mil
itant and crazy gun toting countries out
there, and we in the poor USA never seem
to win this one! Frankly, I am surprised by
this shortcoming, as we boarders all know
the animosity that skiers have towards us!
You’d think that ski-by’s would be a nat
ural!
Whew! The Olympics are just too con
fusing for me! I’ll stick to something
which makes sense- men hitting a base
ball and getting paid $23,245.62 per hour
to do it!

H&X Tax Preparers Inc.

our FOUNDER

-DAVID

Let’s Ask Zoey
You may send your questions to Dear Zoey on First Class or to:
dear_zoey@monterey.edu Everything sent to Dear Zoey is confidential.
Dear Zoey,
Do you think this campus needs a fireplace for ambiance?
Signed: Inquirer
Dear Inquirer,
I don’t know if we “need” a fireplace to bring out all the character here on our cam
pus, but it does sound like a warm place to commune with a cup of hot chocolate
on cold wet nights like we’ve had these past few weeks. The Pomeroy has a fire
place. Maybe that will be made an option one of these days.

Printing

Dear Zoey,
Why do police officers hide and wait for traffic violators such as speeders when
they could be of better use patrolling areas that may need patrolling much more?
Signed: Hide and Seek
Dear Hide and Seek,

Compliments
Of

According to our officers here on campus, traffic enforcement is to prevent
accidents which are major causes of injuries and deaths on roadways, especially
when you add pedestrian and bicycle traffic. There are studies that show direct
correlation between aggressive traffic enforcement and reductions in accidents.
Our officers here say they spend more (most) of their time patrolling functions and
that they issue more warnings than they spend “hiding” and issuing tickets.
Dear Zoey,
There is this woman that I like. She is black. I am white. She has already said
once before that she does not date out of her race. How can I get her to give me
a chance?
Signed: Seeks Black Beauty
Dear Seeks Black Beauty,

Californian
Salinas Valley’s newspaper

I would suggest that you just be yourself and be a good friend to this woman.
Take things one step at a time, one day at a time. After a while, she may see just
your heart and not your skin color. However, if she is firm in her beliefs, then you
may have to settle on just being her friend.

Editor’s Note:
The character of “Dear Zoey” is fictitious. The name was created by
me, Editor-in-Chief, and is not a column by anyone named Zoey on the
CSUMB campus.
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Calendar of Events
Auto/Motorcycles

February/March

PAY YOURSELF UP TO $500 CASH

DAILY...OR MORE!

‘91 Suzuki Intruder 750.10K Corbin seat, blue w/ chrome.
Great bike. $3100/obo 392-0467.

Help Wanted
Center tor Autism- Therapists Positions available tor
individuals with B.A. or M.A. in psychology or education
related fields to work with young autistic children.
Rewarding opportunity. Phn. (408) 280-1112. Fax (408)
280-1113

Miscellaneous
Do you have Writer’s Block? If you need help with your writ
ing, please drop by the ASAP Writing Center. We are located
in Bldg. 12 east of the library. Hours: M-Th: 11-7, and Fridays
from 11-3. Call 582-4104_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Computer Tutors are now available in the ASAP Center. The
friendly tutors are in Bldg. 12, east of the library. Our hours
are from 9-7 Monday through Thursday and 9-12 on Fridays.
Call 582-4104_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MATH Tutors are now available in the ASAP Center, which is in
Bldg. 12, east of the library. They are open from 2-7 Monday
through Thursday and from 1-3 on Friday. Drop in and get
some help with the unsolvable math problems. Call 582-4104

Just think........
Your
advertisement
could be seen by
more than
4,000 people
including the
CSUMB
Community.

Imagine earning $100, $200, $300 or
more any day you want just for telling
people about a NEW PRODUCT that’s
now available on a TWO WEEK FREE
TRIAL BASIS. Fascinating and unique
product that appeals to everyone, is
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE and over time
will save several thousand dollars. $1.00
to cover postage/handing brings money
making details. Mail to:
R.J. Pirrone & Associates
Box 530 Midland Park, NJ 07432
All CSUMB students, faculty and staff, present student ID card
or business card and get 15% off all merchandise marked with
“Fly”@ The Classic Cottage” Location: 7515 Monterey
(Monterey & 5th St.) Gilroy. E-mail Frankie_Yourgulez@monterey.edu or call (408)842-5098
Are you a good student, but struggling with your writing?
Established journalism professional will coach you on effec
tive, lively writing. Gifted, patient teacher. Reasonable hourly
rate. Call 374-7848.

Place your classified n the Otter Realm by

Feb. 25

Wednesday

Feb. 25

Wednesday

Feb. 25

Wednesday

Feb. 26

Thursday

Feb. 26
Feb. 27-29

Thursday
Friday

Feb. 28

Saturday

Feb. 28
Mar. 1

Sunday

Mar. 2

Monday

Mar. 4

Wednesday

Mar. 4
Mar. 5

Thursday

Mar. 5-8

Thursday

Mar. 7

Saturday

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ calling 582-4346._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Career Development Activities

_______ 582-3845________
Workshops
Located in Build. 44
Time 12:00 to 1:30

•Clarifying Career Goals
ApriH
•Interview Skills
March 4

April 22

•Resumes & Cover Letters
February 25

April 15

•Job Search

Place your ad
in the
Otter Realm
please call
582-4346

March 11

Mar. 7-8
Mar. 8

Sunday

Mar. 11
Mar. 11

Wednesday

Mar. 14

Saturday

ApirF29 ‘

Job Fairs
Summer Jobs Fair- March 18
Professional Opportunities Job Fair-

April 8

Mar. 14-15

Career Events
Project Pipeline Orientation:
Teacher Internship & Credential
Program- March 2,12:00-1:30
Drop -In Resume & Career Counseling
Mondays 12:00 to 2:00

Mar. 15

Sunday

Mar. 15
Mar. 16

Monday

Otter Realm
CSUMB news and information

Jennifer C. Wilson
Editor-in-Chief
582-4066
Heidi K. Zuercher
Advertising/Business Manager
582-4346
Ted Benbow - Head Copy Editor
DeBorah Gadson -Office Manager
Holly White - Advisor
Marc Oehlman- Editorial

Reporters:
Mary Patyten, Melissa Ainsworth,
Juniper Carlson
Photographer:
Ian Kilpatrick
Production:
Jennifer Wilson
Judie Swartz
Cartoonist:
David Swartz

Main Unes: 582-4347,582-4348
Fax:582-4349
Circulation: 4,000
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Mar. 18

Wednesday

Mar. 18
Mar. 19
Mar. 22

Thursday
Sunday

Mar. 22

Mar. 29
Mar. 29

582-4116
Sunday

Resumes & Cover Letters,
Building 44,12 noon, 582-3845
Inter-Club Council, Meeting for
Welcome Week Student Advisory
Session, Build. 44,6:30 p.m. 582-3845
Otter Christian Fellowship
Building 4, Room 110 7:00 PM,
Kristi:582-2911
Basketball - M &W, Cal-Pac Tourney
Semi-finals
Otter Realm meets, build. 3712 12 p.m.
Steinbeck’s Birthday Weekend
Monterey, 372-8512
Basketball - M&W, Cal-Pac Tourney
Championship
Monterey County Red Cross Centennial Ball
Monterey, 424-4824, 375-5730
Newman Catholic Community
Build. 44, 10 a.m.
Project Pipeline Orientation:
Teacher Internship & Credential Program
Build. 44, 12:00-1:30
Food Bank for Monterey County
Dining Out Helping Out 758-1523 or 372-9163
Interview Skills Workshop, Build. 44, 12-1:30
Hopkins Marine Station Seminars:
Dr. Claire E. Farley
18th Annual Dixieland Monterey
1-888-349-6879
Boys & Girls Club of the Monterey Peninsula
Comics for Kids 394-5171
Great Train Robberies, Roaring Camp,
335-4484
Newman Catholic Community
Build. 44, 10 a.m.
Job Search Workshop, Build. 44, 12:00-1:30
Dr. Robert Ballard, Lecture and Booksigning,
Steinbeck Forum, Monterey Conference
Center, 7:30 p.m. 372-6098
The Inside Story
Behind the Scenes at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, 648-4888
Great Train Robberies, Roaring Camp,
335-4484
Music and Performing Arts Series:
John Laughton Clarinet Recital
Music Hall - Build. 30,3 p.m.
Newman Catholic Community
Build. 44, 10 a.m.
West Coast Jazz Academy Series:
Weber Drummond Brazilian Jazz
Lecture/Demonstration
Music Hall - Build. 30, 12 noon
Multicultural Speakers’ Series:
Richard Griswold del Castillo
Lecture: “The US-Mexican War and
California’s Gold” Meeting House
Build. 98, 12 noon
Summer Jobs Fair
Otter Realm meets Build. 3712, 12 noon
Newman Catholic Community
Build. 44, 10 a.m.
Fort Ord Alumni: Field Trip to Stillwell Hall,
1:00 p.m. General Stillwell Comm. Center.
MPA Series: Dennis Lee Piano Recital
Music Hall - Build. 30,3 p.m.
Newman Catholic Community
Build. 44,10 a.m.

